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CAL Tennis Hosts 

Regionals &  Ends 

Successful Season  
 
The CAL Men's Tennis season 
has come to an end.  This past 
week the CAL Tennis Complex 
hosted the 7th Region Tennis 
tournament.  The 7th region is 
the best tennis region in the state 
of Kentucky...by far.  In singles, 
5 of the last 7 state champs have 
come from the region and 5 of the last 7 runner-ups have 
come from the region.  In doubles, 8 of the last 10 winners 
and 6 of the last 7 runner-ups came from the 7th.  If form 
holds true at the State Tournament next week it is likely that 
the 7th Region representatives will win the state in singles 
and in doubles.  The Regional Tournament was an exhibi-
tion of top level high school tennis. (continued on next page) 

 
 

Don’t Forget to Sign up for 
CAL Summer Sports Camps! 

 

 

 

 

 

Baseball ▪ Basketball (Boys & Girls)                               

Cheerleading ▪ Football ▪ Field Hockey  

▪ Lacrosse (Boys & Girls) ▪ Soccer (Boys & 

Girls) ▪ Softball  ▪ Tennis ▪ Track & Field  

▪ Volleyball    

(page 5) 

Lady Centurion Tennis Finishes Strong 
 
Congratulations to our 
Girls Varsity Tennis 
Team on a phenomenal 
season and a superb out-
come at Regionals this 
year!!!! 
 
Anabel Puri and Kamryn 
Bradshaw played dou-
bles an AMAZING 
match against a very good team from KCD and won! They 
played again last Wednesday against Assumption and fin-
ished the season off with their strongest performance yet 
against a very strong team. They put of quite a fight and 
brought home the metals for Christian Academy Lady Centu-
rions as Quarter Finalist! We couldn't be more proud of them 
and all that they have accomplished this year as sophomores. 
Way to go girls!  (continued on pg. 3) 

End of the Year Sale! 
Going on NOW thru May 31st 

 

Select apparel 30-50% OFF  
 

and even further reductions on clearance rack 
 

Accessories 10% OFF  
 

Great inventory still available so don’t miss out!  
 

CLICK HERE for Camp Dates! 

SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS 

http://caschools.us/Websites/caschools/files/Content/2437105/2019_camp_registration.pdf
http://caschools.us/Websites/caschools/files/Content/2437105/2019_camp_registration.pdf


VARSITY BOYS TENNIS (continued from front page)                                May 20, 2019 
The young Centurions were represented well in the tournament.  In 
singles Paul Hughes lost in the first round to a player from Male 

High School who had one of the hardest first serves in the entire tourna-
ment.  Paul chipped away at the hard serves and fought to the end. 
 
Ian Royse also represented CAL in singles.  Ian got a tough draw and had to 
face the number 2 singles player from St. X High School in the first round.  Ian 
played well and used solid ground strokes to run the player from St. X all over 
the court.  In the end St. X's singles player moved on in the tournament but Ian 
showed what is coming along in tennis on English Station Road. 
 

In doubles the team of Brennan Car-
son and Kaden MacDonald won their 
first round match dispatching a team 
from Central High School.  Because 
of a scheduling issue Carson and 
MacDonald had to go right back onto 
the court for their second round 
match.  Carson and MacDonald faced 
off against a good team from Louis-
ville Collegiate High School.  The 
match went on for almost two hours 
with Collegiate winning out in a close 
third set tie breaker. 

 
CAL's final representatives in the tournament were the Greene brothers.  Jake 
and Andy were the 7th seed in the tourney and they won their first two matches 
handling teams from Atherton High School and St. Francis Academy.  In the 
round of eight the Greene's came up against one of the best doubles teams in the 
state when they had to play St. X's number one doubles team.  The Wonder 
Twins fought hard but ultimately fell in the contest. 
 
Coach O'Bryan and Coach Brown have done some amazing things with the team 
this season with every player improving significantly.  The Centurions were un-
usually young when compared to other teams.  The Team featured no seniors 
and players on the Team all the way down to 7th graders.  The future is very 
bright for the Centurions.   
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Open Tues—Fri 2:30-4:00pm 

Closed on Mondays 
 

(502) 753-4598 



VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS   (continued from front page)                     May 20, 2019 
Rachel Burrows (freshman) and Piper Brizendine (sophomore) 
qualified for Regionals a doubles team this year and played a top 
seeded team right out of the gate. They gave them a run for the 
money but fell just short of the win. We are extremely proud of 
their dedication and we're all looking forward to watching them 
take the team a step further next year as they have committed to 
working hard before next season to take their game to the next lev-
el.  
 
Lexie Hall played singles for Christian Academy and made it to 
the 2nd round as an 8th grader! She played a tough match against a 
seeded player, but did very well and remained strong throughout 
the match! Way to go Lexie... We foresee great things from you in 
the future!  

 
The Christian Academy Lady Centurions played a 
whopping 20 matches and ended the season 12-7, 
the best record we've had in the past 3 
years!! Thank you to everyone, players, parents, 
fans, Coach Greg Lile, who led our Strength & 
Conditioning Program, and to the Athletic Depart-
ment, for your support this year... It made such a 
difference! With only 9 players this year, and a 
very young team, it took every bit they had, ex-
treme dedication to one another, team leadership 
from our Captain, Piper Brizendine, and a true 

love for the game of tennis to get us where we are today. You all deserve major ac-
colades for what you've accomplished. We thank God for we placed our faith in 
HIM! 
 
Please consider joining us this summer for the MS or Varsity Tennis camp... Registration ends today, 
May 30th!!! Camp will be run by the new Varsity Boys Head Coach, John O'Bryan, Coach Jessica Alt-
man, Girls Varsity Tennis Coach, and Trisha Pullen, Girls Varsity Tennis Assistant Coach. Even if you 
have never played the game before, we will be glad to help you learn the sport of a lifetime. If you have 
played before, here's your opportunity to take your game to the next level!  Please contact Jennifer  
Roberts today at 502-753-4580 or jroberts@caschools.us to register!!! 
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CLICK HERE to Subscribe to Enews 

http://caschools.us/Websites/caschools/files/Content/2437105/2019_camp_registration.pdf
mailto:jroberts@caschools.us
http://caschools.us/enews


FRESHMEN BASEBALL              May 20, 2019 
CAL FRESHMEN LOSE HIGH SCORING BATTLE 

 
A late rally fell short as the CAL freshmen baseball team lost their last game 

of the year on Monday, 10-9, to district rival Eastern. 

 
CAL struck first, plating four runs in the bottom of the first inning to take a 4-

0 lead.  On the first pitch, Logan McNair lined a single to left field before 

stealing second base.  McNair advanced to third on Jack Perdue’s fielder’s 

choice ground ball to shortstop with Perdue safe at first.   Perdue stole second 

base before Adam Ballard reached on a ground ball error by the shortstop 

with McNair scoring and Perdue advancing to third.  Ballard stole second base and Nick Britton was hit by a pitch to 

load the bases.  One out later, Noah McCarty reached on a ground ball error by the first baseman with everyone advanc-

ing a base and Perdue scoring to give CAL a 2-0 lead.  Jacob Price drove in CAL’s third run with a sacrifice fly to left 

field scoring Ballard.  Britton then stole third base and scored CAL’s fourth run of the inning when the catcher’s throw 

deflected into left field. 

 
 

CAL extended their lead to 5-0 in the bottom of the third.  Adam Ballard 

lined a single to left field to lead off the inning and, one out later, stole sec-

ond base.  Will Thompson then reached safely on a sacrifice bunt when the 

third basemen threw wildly to first with Ballard scoring all the way from 

second. 

 
Meanwhile, CAL pitcher Jacob Price had  limited Eastern to one hit and one 

walk through the first three innings of play and had picked both of those run-

ners off base. For the day, Price would pick off four runners in the game.  

Eastern finally struck for two runs in the top of the fourth inning to cut 

CAL’s lead to 5-2.   

 
CAL added a sixth run in the bottom of the fourth.  Logan McNair drew a 

one-out walk and stole second base.  He advanced to third when Jack Per-

due reached on error and scored on Adam Ballard’s sacrifice fly to left 

field. 

 
However, Eastern erupted for eight unearned runs in the fifth inning to take 

a 10-6 lead, scoring the eight runs despite getting only three hits in the in-

ning. 

 
CAL rallied for three runs with two outs in the bottom of the sixth.  Jack 

Perdue singled to right field and stole second base.  He scored when Adam Ballard line a double over the centerfielder’s 

head.  Ballard advanced to third when Nick Britton reached on an error by the second baseman.  Britton stole second 

and then both Ballard and Britton scored when Will Thompson lined a double to left field. 

 
CAL had a chance to tie the game in the bottom of the seventh.  Jacob Price opened the inning with a walk, advanced to 

second on a wild pitch, and advanced to third base on a ground ball but was stranded there as the game came to an end. 

 
Adam Ballard had a double and a single to lead the CAL offense and Will Thompson doubled.  Logan McNair, Jack 

Perdue, and Jacob Price all had singles.  Pitching for CAL on this day were Jacob Price, Sam Sampson, Noah McCarty, 

and Casey Sallade. 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL TRACK & FIELD  (continued from front page)                  May 20, 2019 
CAL MIDDLE SCHOOL TRACK AND FIELD READY FOR STATE!!! 

 
The CAL middle school track and field team wrapped up a very successful regular season, under the expert 
direction of coach Jonathan Derry, with many amazing individual and team performances at the highly com-
petitive Eastern Middle School Classic on Saturday.  This event featured hundreds of athletes representing 
over 20 different schools and at the end, our CAL girls took home 2nd place overall while the boys earned 6th. 
 
On a hot day, the meet started off with the CAL teams even hotter; both the girls and boys’ teams set the tone 
early with impressive wins in the 4x800 relays (the girls winning by almost a full minute). The girls relay 
teams continued the strong start with a first-place finish in the 4x400m (cutting 30 seconds off previous best). 

 
Individually, the girls did great!  In the 3200m, Emma Wilkins came 
in 2nd. Marilyn Druschke and Clancy Stitzinger cut time in the 
400m dash to come in 3rd and 4th, respectively.  Ella Daniels, (who 
earlier this year set the CAL high school High Jump record of 4’-
10”), came in 3rd, followed by Marilyn Druschke in 4th in the High 
Jump.  
 
One of the most impressive performances of the day was by Ann Ma-
rie Krebs. She ran the fastest 800m in the state this year (2:22.48), 
cutting almost 2 seconds off her previous best, while also claiming 
2nd in the 1600m. 

 
Meanwhile, the boys relay teams had impressive performances in the 
4x800m, cutting 13 seconds off previous best to take 1st place, followed by 
the 4x200m team, who cut 3 seconds to place 2nd, and the 4x400m team 
who also placed 2nd. 
 
Individually, the boys were led by Isaac Baker’s 3rd place finish in both the 
800m and 1600m, while Carson Guilford placed 2nd in the high jump with 
a personal best of 5’-02”.  
 
 

All the hard work these athletes have put in throughout the season 
is paying off as the team is peaking going into the state meet at U 
of L next Saturday (May 25th).  State qualifiers include: 
 
Abigail Wallace - 400m 
Anne Marie Krebs and Kristian Bohn - 800m and 1600m 
Ella Daniels - High Jump and Long Jump 
Megan Bobnar - Triple Jump 
Maggie Hydes - Turbo Javelin 
Megan Bobnar, Clancy Stitzinger, Abigail Wallace, and Anne 
Marie Krebs - 4x400m and 4x800m 
Madeline Leef, Paige Chambers, Megan Wearsch, and Kathryn 
Chase - 4x200m 
Isaac Baker - 800m and 3200m. 
Carson Guilford - High Jump 
 

(continued on next page) 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL TRACK & FIELD  (continued from previous  page)         May 20, 2019 
Gavin Copenhaver, Bryce Reichmuth, 

Luke Son, Riley Wence - 4x100m 
 
Gavin Copenhaver, Matthew Rosenbaum, Luke 
Son, Riley Wence - 4x200m 
 
Riley Wence, Matthew Rosenbaum, Isaac 
Baker, Luke Son - 4x400m 
 
Carson Guilford, Josh Jorden, Matthew Rosen-
baum, and Isaac Baker - 4x800m 
 

Thank you to Coach Derry and everyone  
involved for a fantastic season.  Let’s go CAL!!! 
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Friday, June 21st  
Christian Academy of Louisville 2:30-5:30 p.m.  

 
 

Register Online at UKathletics.com/camps  

CLICK HERE to Subscribe to Enews 

https://ukathletics.com/sports/2015/7/20/_131461810267759401.aspx
http://caschools.us/enews


7TH GRADE BASEBALL                                 May 20, 2019 
7th Grade Baseball Gives Up Lead Late 

 

CAL’s 7th grade baseball team would battle Farnsley as league games continue.  CAL would jump out early 

with Jackson Watkins opening the game with a double to left field and would advance to third base on a pass 

ball.  Eli Deming would reach on an error as Jackson W. would push across for the game’s first run.  Nathan 

King would single to left field putting runners on the corner.  CAL would strand runners and would close out 

the top of 1st inning 1-0.  As CAL would head into the 3rd inning, they would find themselves trailing 4-1.  

Jackson W. would start the inning with a triple to right field and would score on a single by Eli D.  CAL 

would put two runners on, but would be shut down by base running errors for the inning.  Eli Schaaf and 

Cameron Bertrand would lead the top of the 4th inning with walks and would score as Drew Harned would 

reach on an error.   Seth Godbey would drive in Drew H. as CAL would regain the lead 5-4 heading into the 

bottom half of the 4th inning.  CAL’s defense would be strong as Farnsley first two batters would fly out to Eli 

S. and Cameron for two outs.  Eli D. and Nathan K. would connect for the 3rd out.  CAL would go into the 

bottom of the 5th inning with a one run lead but would fail to hold that lead and lose to Farnsley.  CAL starter, 

Drew Harned, would have his best outing with 4+ innings and recording 5 strikeouts before he hit the max 

pitch count. 

 

CAL will close out the regular season league play on Tuesday night against Spencer County.  The league tour-

nament will be starting toward the end of this week. 

Go CAL!     
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jroberts@caschools.us 

Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Mitch Wiley, Athletic Ministry Coordinator,  mitchwiley7@gmail.com 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Kate Meyer, Athletic Trainer, kmeyer@kort.com  

www.caschools.us/centurion-athletics 

 

FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Lowery Stallings, lowery_stallings@yahoo.com 

Cheerleading-Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Field Hockey-Olivia Gray, ogray@caschools.us 

Football-Hunter Cantwell, hcantwell@caschools.us 

Golf Boys’-Greg Zimmerer, calgolf68@gmail.com 

Golf Girls’- Craig Magruder, calgirlsgolf@gmail.com  

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Soccer - Boys– Grant Hendrix, granthendrix33@yahoo.com 

Soccer -Girls-John Zutt, jzutt@cardinalintegrated.com 

Volleyball-Paige Suttton, psutton@caschools.us 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Cross Country– Jon Derry, jonathan.ezra.derry@gmail.com 

Cheerleading– Mckenzie Robinson, kenzier.ky@gmail.com 

Field Hockey – Michelle Krebs thekrebscycle@hotmail.com 

Football - Danny McGee, rollcalldaddy@aol.com 

Volleyball– Kasi Fogle, kfogle@caschools.us 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery  - Jacob Killion,  jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball (Boys)  -  Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Bowling—Dianne Kilner, diane.kilner@mcmcpa.com 

Cheerleading— Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Swimming, Carson Troutman, ctroutman@caschools.us 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 
 

Archery  - Jacob Killion, jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball– (Boys) - Robert Boggs, rphbig@att.net  

Basketball (Girls)  - Will Cayton, willcharlene@twc.com 

Cheerleading– Mckenzie Robinson, kenzier.ky@gmail.com 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, Jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball - Michael Clark—mclark@caschools.us 

Softball- Kyle Mullin, kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com 

Boys Lacrosse– Ryan Smith, rbsmith@caschools.us 
Girls Lacrosse– Jason Curran, jcurran@caschools.us 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Boys Tennis– John O’Bryan, obryan@twc.com  

Girls Tennis– Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track and Field– Heather Bilyeu, hbilyeu@caschools.us 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Baseball - Andrew Viola, andrewviola@icloud.com 

Softball – Eddie Franz, eddiefranz3@gmail.com 

Boys Lacrosse – Jacob Diven, jdiven18@gmail.com 

Girls Lacrosse– Beth Grider, egrider@caschools.us 

Boys Golf – Brad Faulkner, bfaulkner@cssmechanical.com 

Girls Golf—Craig Magruder, clm-1@twc.com 

Girls Soccer– Carli Brown, cbrown@caschools.us 

Boys Soccer– Mason Lyverse, Lyverse.Mason@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track - Jon Derry, jonathan.ezra.derry@gmail.com 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jroberts@caschools.us 
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 CAL ATHLETICS                                            May 20, 2019 

 FOLLOW US ON TWITTER:  CALATHLETICS@CENTURIONAD 
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